Abstract: This paper applies a resilience-and assemblage-based methodology to study the socio-ecological dynamics of human responses in the land degradation-affected Messara Valley (Crete, Greece) socio-ecological system, from 1950 to 2010. It posits that thesedynamics aredriven by changes in their effectiveness, called 'socio-ecological fit', to serve place-and time-specific goals. The socio-ecological fit expresses the degree to which the match among all the biophysical and human components of a Response Assemblage emerging in a socio-ecological system, maintains the socio-ecological resilience of this Assemblage. The socio-ecological resilience results is gauged by synthesizing three system-level properties (Resilience, Adaptability, Transformability) shaped by lower level properties that are assessed from available data. The reported application revealed that human responses (traditional land management, agricultural modernization and subsidized agriculture) and their effectiveness were driven by prioritizing economic and technological considerations that shaped the properties, socio-ecological resilience and fit of three main Response Assemblages formed over the study period, rather than combating land degradation. Agricultural modernization did not uniformly and necessarily lead to land degradation; the situated relationships among the components of the Response Assemblages determined its effects. The fit of future options can be assessed also to support rational land use planning. Refinements in the methodology include the development of techniques to: (a) assess and synthesize the properties of different components in order to improve assessments of socio-ecological resilience and fit and (b) study relationships among the properties of Response Assemblages emerging at different levels.
Introduction
Human responses to land degradation (LD) assumedly aim at alleviating adverse impacts on biophysical and human resources, thus, preserving critical ecological and human functions and securing the sustainable development of affected socio-ecological systems (SES). A vast literature underlines their importance and the strong policy interest in their effectiveness, in general, and in 'best practices' in particular [1] [2] [3] . There is a growing awareness, also within specialized scientific disciplines, that relevant research cannot be conducted anymore in isolation. On the key issue of soil, calls have been made to the research community to increasingly engage in transdisciplinary studies, involve stakeholders and improve communication and engagement in policy making if the field is to successfully contribute towards the achievement of the sustainability goals set in the frame of UN without losing options for the future; or else, the capacity of actors to manage, intentionally or unintentionally, resilience. This can be achieved either by affecting the geometry of the basin of attraction [18] and/or by affecting the position of the SES within the basin, i.e., by modifying the actual RA. Finally, Transformability is the capacity to create a fundamentally new system when the existing system is untenable [9, [18] [19] [20] or else, the ability of actors to affect a transition, i.e., to actively channel change towards a new basin of attraction.
Resilience, Adaptability and Transformability cannot be directly assessed; they are revealed from the values of apposite lower-level properties (LLPs) of the RA;i.e., from place-and time-specific interactions among and within the biophysical and human components, especially the critical ones. The resilience literature suggests the following important lower-level properties: potential available for change (potential, for short), robustness, diversity, redundancy, connectedness, modularity, openness [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Based on this literature, Table 1 below provides indicative definitions of these LLPs. The operationalization of each LLP depends on the SES component considered, the state-of-the-art and the availability of data and other resources in a study. Table 1 . Indicative definitions of Lower Level Properties (LLPs). Based on [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] .
Potential Available for Change (Potential) 'Amounts' of Natural and Human Resources Available in a SES within a Period That Determine the Range of Options Possible

Robustness
The strength of a system and its elements to withstand disruption without suffering degradation or loss of function Diversity Variety, balance, disparity of components, responses, ecosystem services, etc.
Redundancy
The extent to which a system or its elements have substitutes to ensure functioning in the event of disruption
Connectedness (external, internal)
Nature and strength of linkages among the components of a system (positive/negative feedbacks) on the same and across spatial levels
Modularity
Organization of SES components into groups. Within-group are stronger than between-group linkages Openness Degree to which a SES interacts with higher and lower levels.
Resilience is mostly related to potential, robustness, redundancy and connectedness/openness, Adaptability to potential, diversity, modularity, connectedness and openness while Transformability to potential, diversity, connectedness and openness [8] . Summing up, it is proposed that lower level interactions among RA components shape its LLPs that, consequently, determine RAT and eventually SER, an emergent RA hyper-property.
When human responses are conceptualized as RAs, the socio-ecological fit of an RA (SEFRA) expresses the degree to which the particular composition and the recurrent processes of assembly of the RA components, as well as their capacities, thresholds and ability to be causally related, promote the preservation of SER within a period. The relative autonomy of the components implies that the existence and degree of fit is contextual and contingent subject to changes in components and/or their contingently obligatory relationships. Consequently, SEFRA is an emergent, distributive and composite trait of the RA, with nonlinear causal structure.
Based on the above, the socio-ecological dynamics of human responses to LD is conceptualized as follows [8] . Human responses (including specific response options) modify the composition and the processes of assembly of the current RA (old components cease or are modified, new ones are added, routine processes are modified or replaced by new ones, etc.). Thus, the SES changes states (different RAs emerge) within the current basin of attraction which produce environmental and socioeconomic impacts; i.e., they modify the biophysical and human system characteristics and impinge on critical ecological and socio-economic functions. The interactions among the (modified) components change the LLPs and, consequently, R, A, and T and SER. If SER is above a scientifically and/or socio-culturally acceptable level, the current fit of the RA and of particular response options, i.e., SEFRA and SEF, are deemed satisfactory, the responses desirable and this explains why they persist; or else, the RA remains within the current basin of attraction. The greater the degree of fit (more components match harmoniously), the greater the coherence, stability and durability of the RA. If exogenous forces/contingencies and/or endogenous changes bring some critical components close to a threshold and the associated critical functions are negatively affected, SER drops below an acceptable level, SEFRA and SEF are deemed unsatisfactory and the current RA has a poor fit. At some point, the SES may cross one or more thresholds and move to a basin governed by a degraded state (attractor) and populated by different RAs. Alternatively, social actors may decide to move to non-degraded states, by modifying responses and the current RA, thus, triggering new rounds of the process.
Based on this conceptual approach, [8] developed an integrated methodology to assess SEFRA that comprises four stages: (a) General description of the SES; (b) Evolution of the SES; detailed description of phases; (c) Analysis of SER and SEFRA in each phase; (d) Design of Optimal Response Assemblages (ORA) and Guidance. The first stage thoroughly describes the characteristics of the components of the SES, and selected characteristics of higher and lower level SESs, over the entire study period with adequate temporal detail to reveal (a) the main features (L, R, P, Pa) of the basin (or, basins) of attraction that characterized the SES, (b) critical/limiting biophysical and/or human variables and any thresholds that have been or may be reached or crossed, (c) other important variables and contingencies. The second stage details the evolution of the SES; i.e., (a) identifies and describes the main phases of the SES (state and transition periods), the characteristic RAs formed in each phase, their composition and processes of assembly, critical components (and any thresholds) and, thus, determines the place of the RA within the basin of attraction and assesses the size of disturbance the SES may (or might) be able to absorb;i.e., its Resilience, prevailing contingencies, higher level responses (e.g., national policies, international agreements, etc.), and (b) assesses the relationships among components (e.g., environmental and socio-economic impacts of human responses) to examine how they have affected the preservation of critical environmental and socio-economic functions. The delimitation of the different states of the SES during a study period draws on [30] that prioritize identity as a key property of a SES and provides the guiding principle for the choice of criteria (e.g., biophysical, socio-economic, land use/landscape) to distinguish the phases of the SES.
The third stage concerns the assessment and explanation of SER and SEFRA in each phase, following the procedure outlined above. This includes: assessment of LLPs, RAT as a synthesis of selected LLPs, SER as a synthesis of RAT, SEFRA and explanation of the transitions between phases and the associated changes in human responses. The fourth stage concerns the design of interventions that may improve SEFRA, i.e., enhance the socio-ecological resilience of the SES, under trend continuation and alternative future scenarios for various types of stakeholders, by following the assessment procedure on the reverse. This indicates RA components and processes of assembly that should be modified or eliminated and/or new ones that should be added. Different assessments of SEFRA under alternative scenarios will suggest different new RAs, named Optimal Response Assemblages (ORAs). Policy and management recommendations can be elaborated to support the emergence of ORAs [8] .
The particular assessment techniques used at each stage depend on available resources (data, knowhow/expertise, time, personnel). A large collection of relevant available techniques can be found in the Land and Ecosystem Degradation and Desertification Response information System (http://leddris.aegean.gr/ses-parameters.html). Moreover, several theories from the natural and the social sciences should be synthesized to provide holistic explanations of the RAs formed and their evolution over a study period [31] 
Human Responses in a Land Degradation-Affected Region: the Messara Valley Socio-Ecological System, 1950-2010
The socio-ecological dynamics of human responses in the land degradation-affected Messara Valley SES (Crete, Greece) over a 60-year period is briefly presented to illustrate the application of the proposed conceptual approach and integrated methodology. Quantitative and qualitative data were obtained from secondary sources (Hellenic Statistical Authority, other official statistical sources and reports, grey literature), interviews with locals and regional/local level officials and field observations (see also [32] ). Higher level data were used when SES-level data were not directly available.
General Description of the Messara Valley SES (Stage 1)
The following brief description is based on a comprehensive storyline that compiled significant environmental, socio-economic, cultural, institutional and political data and events at the global, national, Crete and Messara Valley SES levels over the study period.
The Messara Valley, located in central-southern Crete, circa 50 km south of the city of Heraklion (Figure 1 ), constitutes the most important agricultural region of Crete. Formerly known as the breadbasket of Crete, it has retained its agricultural identity over the centuries. The focal Messara Valley SES has an area of 91,145.32 ha and has been defined on the basis of hydrological and land use criteria. It cuts across four municipalities and counts 74 settlements. Most of the area is cultivated. Parts of the hilly areas are covered by natural shrubby vegetation and are mostly used for grazing. Forests are practically absent. Pertinent higher spatial levels are the Heraklion prefecture, the Region of Crete and Greece.
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The Messara Valley, located in central-southern Crete, circa 50 km south of the city of Heraklion (Figure 1 ), constitutes the most important agricultural region of Crete. Formerly known as the breadbasket of Crete, it has retained its agricultural identity over the centuries. The focal Messara Valley SES has an area of 91,145.32 ha and has been defined on the basis of hydrological and land use criteria. It cuts across four municipalities and counts 74 settlements. Most of the area is cultivated. Parts of the hilly areas are covered by natural shrubby vegetation and are mostly used for grazing. Forests are practically absent. Pertinent higher spatial levels are the Heraklion prefecture, the Region of Crete and Greece. The climate is sub-humid with mild moist winters and dry hot summers. The average altitude of the lower western part is less than 200 m while the altitude class 200-400 m dominates the eastern part, reaching up to 800 m a.s.l. Composite landforms, level land (dominating the southeastern part) and sloping land are encountered. The soils were formed on a variety of parent materials and have been greatly affected by topography and land management practices. Deep recent alluvial soils of various textures were formed in the lowland, deep, well or partially developed, soils of various textures and degrees of erosion were formed on Quaternary alluvial terraces and limestone patches, while partially developed soils were formed on residual parent materials, such as marl and flysch, on seriously eroded hilly areas. The water resources mainly comprise groundwater and two dams built in 1994 (currently being expanded) and 2005.
Agriculture and tourism along the northern coast were the pillars of the Cretan economy during the study period. The contribution of agriculture to income and employment has constantly been significantly higher than the national average (Tables 2 and 3 The climate is sub-humid with mild moist winters and dry hot summers. The average altitude of the lower western part is less than 200 m while the altitude class 200-400 m dominates the eastern part, reaching up to 800 m a.s.l. Composite landforms, level land (dominating the southeastern part) and sloping land are encountered. The soils were formed on a variety of parent materials and have been greatly affected by topography and land management practices. Deep recent alluvial soils of various textures were formed in the lowland, deep, well or partially developed, soils of various textures and degrees of erosion were formed on Quaternary alluvial terraces and limestone patches, while partially developed soils were formed on residual parent materials, such as marl and flysch, on seriously eroded hilly areas. The water resources mainly comprise groundwater and two dams built in 1994 (currently being expanded) and 2005.
Agriculture and tourism along the northern coast were the pillars of the Cretan economy during the study period. The contribution of agriculture to income and employment has constantly been significantly higher than the national average (Tables 2 and 3 ). The most important products are olive oil, fruits and vegetables, especially those grown out of season due to the favorable climate. Occupation in agriculture has been declining since 1971; in 2001, it was one third of the 1971 figures at all levels ( Table 2 ). While the national agricultural output fluctuated during the study period, agriculture in the Heraklion prefecture proved significantly more resistant, suffering a milder decline than the country average during the 1980s and exceeding the 1980 levels since then (Table 2 ). However, on the aggregate, its economic importance declined as elsewhere. Despite the paucity of local data, the Heraklion data satisfactorily reflect the situation of agriculture in Messara, as it is the most important agricultural area of the prefecture. The educational level of the Messara population has remained low, compared to the country average, despite the rapid spread of educational opportunities since the 1960s. 75% of the Messara population in 1991 and 64% in 2001 had primary education at most. Regarding the broader context, the Greek population was growing in the 1950-2000 period, despite massive migration abroad up to the early 1970's, and was relocating from rural areas to urban centers nationally and regionally. At the peak of rural outmigration , the population of Crete declined very modestly from 462,124 to 456,642 inhabitants and kept increasing since then, reaching 594,368 in 2001 and 623,065 in 2011. Urban population has almost tripled while rural population declined during this period, a pattern common throughout the northern Mediterranean (cf. [33] ). The Messara SES population remained pretty stable, compared to other rural areas in Crete, counting 38,740 inhabitants in 1951, 40,795 in 1961, 38,626 in 1971, 42,476 in 1991, 41,007 in 2001 and 38,772 in 2011 (the decline found in 2011 was in accord with the overall trend of the greek population). However, the age distribution shows that the population is aging more quickly than the Greek and the Cretan average, although more slowly than the rural areas average in Crete.
Evolution of the Dominant Human Responses in the Messara Valley SES (Stage 2)
The principal response options during the study entire period were: traditional land management, agricultural intensification, outmigration, land use change and, post-2000 introduction of environment-friendly agricultural practices.
In the beginning of the study period, circa 1950, rain-fed cereal cultivation was an attractive economic activity and major land use [32] that served local needs and the Cretan market. Limited grapevine, olive tree and vegetable cultivation and animal husbandry mostly served household needs. Fallow was widespread covering 18% of cultivated land (1961 agricultural census) and served as overwintering grounds for flocks from the neighboring Asteroussia Mountains SES [34] . Until circa 1960, available technology and economic means were extremely limited, the educational level was low, surplus labor was available and strong social and economic bonding networks dominated. Traditional farming was the only livelihood option and the dominant response option around which the Messara-level RA developed. Traditional land management practices, modes of economic organization and socio-cultural practices were territorialization processes that assembled and kept the RA components together.
From 1960 onwards, the dominant response started to change because a combination of changes at higher levels deterritorialized, modified and reassembled the RA components as the SES adapted to new conditions. Outmigration, due to job opportunities in urban centers, reduced the labor force and triggered the emergence of absentee land owners while bank credit availability made investments in mechanization possible. This combination produced a positive feedback that shifted the priorities of responses towards production intensification, starting with mechanization, around which the modified RA components reassembled.
Concurrently, growing cereal productivity in Greece reduced the importance of cereal cultivation in marginally suitable areas like Messara. According to calculations based on the available data of the official agricultural statistics the average cereal productivity in Greece rose from 990 kg/ha in 1937 to 1655 kg/ha in 1965. Average cereal productivity in Crete was only 835 kg/ha in 1955, compared to 1240 kg/ha for Greece as a whole in the same year. Eventually, strong external competition rendered livelihoods based on cereal farming, whether traditional or mechanized, untenable in Messara. Traditional farming could continue by changing crops, which happened anyway. However, it became an undesirable response option when the means to adopt other, more profitable options became available.
The Messara farmers started switching to olive tree cultivation, initially employing traditional techniques. Olive groves were part of their farm strategy already; 95% of agricultural holdings included olive groves (1961 agricultural census), although regionally they were of secondary importance. Olive trees were favored because they were better suited than cereals locally, required less workforce, which was diminishing due to outmigration especially of the young, and favored absentee land ownership. The transition from cereals to olive tree cultivation did not occur abruptly; it lasted well into the 1980s because the time interval between planting olive trees, initiation of production and reaching full productive potential is significant. Thus, farmers can only gradually establish olive groves to avoid being left without income for several years.
The changes described so far were reflected also in the linkages of the Messara RA with higher spatial levels. The Messara households were connected to their members living in Heraklion or Athens and olive oil, unlike cereals, was increasingly traded outside Crete.
With respect to land degradation, soil erosion rates were often high during November and December when land was inadequately covered by the growing cereals, and during spring dry spells followed by showers. Although mature olive groves are less susceptible to erosion, during the first years after planting high erosion rates usually occur. The rate of change of the drivers underlying the emergence of the RAs in the Messara SES increased after 1970. Cereal productivity in mainland Greece accelerated further and new production technologies were introduced with the support of the Ministry of Agriculture, thus, sharpening competition with marginal areas. In the early 1970's, an outbreak of phylloxera (a new, unexpected RA component) destroyed most vineyards in Crete. Intensive tourism development, mainly along the northern coast, offered new job opportunities. Transportation infrastructure improved further; sea and air connections with Athens and European countries secured fast and safe transport of local products to distant markets. The attractiveness of agriculture both as livelihood option and productive activity diminished. These deterritorialization processes accelerated the changes in responses that had already started in the previous years. A period of intensive change between 1970 and the late 1980s ensued characterized by the emergence of an RA with blurred boundaries and fluid relationships among focal and external components.
Land use change from cereals to olive groves accelerated, generating a transient co-dominance of these two major land uses. A variety of crops was still grown for local consumption parallel to the dominant market crops. Land management intensified through the spread of mechanized cultivation and the application of fertilizers and other agro-chemicals, which were subsidized. The traditional sustainable contour shallow soil ploughing was replaced by unsustainable deep ploughing in various directions. The technological means for groundwater extraction became gradually available, increasing water availability to irrigate vegetables but also olive trees, although the latter remained rainfed mostly. The climatic and soil conditions, along with increased availability of financial resources and improved access to technology, also favored early or greenhouse vegetable cultivation, which commenced on the southwestern coastal strip in the 1970s. The agricultural statistics data reveal that the area dedicated to greenhouse vegetable production in the Heraklion prefecture rose from 143 ha in 1970 to 643 ha in 2000 and remained pretty constant since that time (653 ha in 2009). The vast majority of the greenhouses is found in the Messara area. All these improvements increased the productive potential of the area and led to higher production and income levels.
The changes in cultivation practices rendered tillage erosion a major degradation process in the sloping areas but erosion rates were lower than in the preceding period due to the spread of olive groves. The expansion of irrigation progressively resulted in over-exploitation of groundwater resources and brackish water intrusion in the lower aquifer of the Messara Valley since the 1980s. Greenhouse cultivation also contributed to increased soil and water resources use. Overall, the consequences of intensive agriculture started to be felt at the beginning of 1980's but the balance was still positive due to the benefits of the widespread land use change towards olive groves [32] .
From the late 1980s onwards, a new deterritorialization force modified the socio-economic conditions: the accession of Greece to the European Union and the inflow of CAP and other EU subsidies to the Greek economy. Infrastructure improvements, e.g., expansion and modernization of the transportation network, medical and educational facilities, construction of small agricultural product processing factories, took place. The Messara population almost stabilized. After 1990, increasing foreign immigration, another deterritorialization force, offered cheap labor and kept many farms active, while local population aging continued. Tourism growth intensified causing further decline of the importance of the agricultural sector regionally, especially after 2000. The processes of change that were already underway since the 1970s continued; some of them peaked, modifying several of the RA components, adding new ones and changing their relationships. Eventually, a new RA emerged since the 1990s from the reassembling of the RA components.
Favored by the EU olive oil subsidies, olive groves eventually covered most of the Messara Valley SES after the mid-1990s. Orange and vine orchards also expanded in the lower part. Greenhouses expanded along the coast forming a very important local socio-economic module. In the coastal Tymbaki community 600 out of 1023 agricultural holdings included variously sized greenhouses that covered a total of 262 ha in 2009. The shift in CAP focus from production subsidies to rural development further fueled investment in greenhouses. Agricultural intensification reached a height with complete mechanization of land cultivation and expansion of irrigation networks in almost the whole Messara Valley, mostly drip irrigation, a new technology enabling effective utilisation of small-scale drillings (Table 4) . Increased irrigation water availability led to constantly rising water demand (positive feedbacks). A dam was first built to meet this demand and a second followed as demand grew further. Fertilizer use kept increasing until circa 2000 when farmers realized their negative environmental and economic (increased cost) impacts and the trend reversed. Pesticide use kept increasing. Environmentally more benign practices were introduced after 2000. The efforts to promote integrated or organic farming practices have been successful, albeit covering a very limited part of Messara. Agricultural intensification caused accelerated rates of soil erosion in the hilly areas. Aquifer water pollution became an important issue due to overuse of fertilizers and plant protection agrochemicals. Soil salinization became serious in the lower part of the RA. Despite the positive effects of the dominance of olive trees, the environmental and land conditions after the late 1980's were the worst of all over the study period [32] .
Summarizing, the Messara Valley RAs emerged from processes related to the utilization of land resources for agricultural production. Despite changes, these resources continue to be available and no threshold has been crossed. The same applies to the human components of the SES; despite demographic and social changes, Messara remains a thriving area dominated by profitable agricultural activities. No economic, social or demographic threshold has been crossed that could indicate a SES transformation.
It is concluded that Messara retained its predominantly agricultural identity over the study period. The SES remained in the same, multi-dimensional basin of attraction moving within it and adapting to changes.
Three main phases (stages) of the Messara Valley SES were identified based on changes in the characteristics of critical biophysical and human components. Named after the dominant RA in each phase, they indicate the movement of the SES within the basin of attraction due to evolving local attractors; namely, from (a) the early "cereal modernization" attractor (1950 to 1970), a state period, (b) through the "olive transition" phase (1970 to late 1980s) to (c) the "olive subsidy" attractor, a state period (cf. [32] ). The main features of each phase are summarized in Table 5 .
Each phase is marked by a focal level RA possessing a characteristic biophysical and human profile associated with the local attractor. The first phase, the "1950 to 1970-cereal modernization" state period, is detailed below. Space limitations do not permit a complete presentation of Stage 3 for all three phases because the thrust of the present paper is to illustrate the application of the methodology outlined in Section 2. Repeating the same steps for the other two phases would add very little towards this purpose. The last section summarizes the socio-ecological dynamics of human responses in the Messara Valley SES over the study period. The 1950-1970 Messara-level RA that formed around the 'cereal modernization' attractor inherited several biophysical and human components from the pre-1950 traditional agriculture RA (soil, water, land cover, population, land management practices, agricultural produce, financial resources, social networks, culture). Some of them underwent changes over time while new ones were added especially from higher-level SESs; in particular, financial resources (cash) and farm technology. Territorialization processes, which assembled and held the components together, were mainly traditional farming and resource use practices, customary economic organization and local socio-cultural practices. Deterritorialization processes were post-1960 outmigration, technological change, tourism development and modernization of the Greek economy. The socio-ecological resilience (SER) and the socio-ecological fit of the RA of this phase are assessed following the procedure outlined in the previous section. 3.3.1.
Step 1: Assessment ofLower Level Properties (LLPs)
The following LLPs were assessed separately for the biophysical, economic, and social components of the RA: potential, robustness, redundancy, diversity, modularity, openness and connectedness (see Table 1 ). The bulk of the analysed data and information was collected in the course of the research project LEDDRA. Quantitative and qualitative assessment techniques were used depending on the component and LLP. For the biophysical components, the assessment considered the availability of adequate resources for the dominant land use, agriculture, conditions that would threaten critical environmental functions and the spatial distribution of them, as well as of the different land use/land cover types (for details, see [32] . For the economic and social components, qualitative assessments, based on informed reasoning and expert judgment, were obtained on the basis of the statistical analysis of secondary and interview data regarding population size and age-sex composition, financial resources, sectoral composition, agricultural and other technology employed, human resources (occupational composition, education and skills),social capital, social facilities (schools, health centers, etc.), cultural traits, landesque capital (dams, irrigation networks, farm structures), physical infrastructure (road and communication networks), and national and local formal and informal institutions.
The potential of land resources was high during this period. Fertile soil and irrigation water were available. However, climate was marginal for the dominant crop (cereals). The land resources were not threatened by a conceivable threat and the technology used was available locally. Particularly strong cultural values dominated locally. Overall, the Messara Valley RA was robust in the first phase. Owing to limited financial and technological means, the use of land resources, especially water, was far from reaching its limits. Land management was based on abundantly available human labor. Informal human capital, i.e., LEK-driven production practices, was relatively high, especially during the 1950s. Strong social bonds secured high social capital and redundancy as local social networks could provide extra resources when required.
The RA was characterized by low openness as it was strongly connected and relatively open to its immediate surroundings but not to national and international levels because of limited economic and social linkages. An important part of the agricultural products was sold outside the area but mostly within Crete. Links to stockbreeders of the neighboring Asteroussia SES provided extra connections reinforcing the significant role of Messara in its wider surroundings [35] . Outmigration and olive oil trade gradually led to the formation of social and economic connections with urban centers, primarily Heraklion and Athens.
The diversity of the RA was low, mainly because of the dominance of a limited number of arable annual crops produced, complemented by olives and vines. The local society had a modular organization along kin lines but, with respect to land use and management, the overall importance of this modularity was limited because all different groups shared the same practices.
Step 2: Assessment of System Level Properties (RAT).
The assessment of R, A, and T involved two stages [8] . First, independent assessments of R, A and T were obtained by examining the geometry of the basin of attraction (latitude, resistance, precariousness and panarchy) and the place of the actual RA in it to estimate Resilience (R) and Adaptability (A). Transformability was not considered because it was not relevant in this period.
Second, the place-and time-specific combinations of LLPs associated with critical and other biophysical and human RA components that are considered to shape/explain the historical/observed 'values' of R and A of the RA were identified. A Resilience Assessment Matrix (RAM) and an Adaptability Assessment Matrix (AAM) were set up to provide a synoptic picture of the values of the LLPs for the RA under study. Provisional, multidimensional measures of R and A were, thus, obtained reflecting the distributive and composite nature of the RA. This assessment revealed the capacities of the critical RA components to maintain the ability of a SES to develop sustainably under a given style of structuration of the RA.
A 5-point (very low to very high) assessment scale was used to 'normalize/standardize' the heterogeneous estimates of the LLPs in the RAM and AAM and facilitate the discussion of the comparative assessment of the contribution of the properties of each RA component to the Resilience and Adaptability of the RA studied.
Following this procedure, the independent values of R and A resulted from evaluating the range of values and the distribution of the biophysical, economic and social components of the Messara RA based on the data collected usually using scientific judgment (panel of experts and personal judgment) in the particular geographical context of the study area. RAM and AAM were set up using the assessments of LLPs from Step 1. Their normalized/standardized versions appear in Tables 6 and 7 . These were produced by means of expert judgment (the authors and other researchers participating in LEDDRA) who evaluated the LLPs in the context of the quantitative and interview data collected from the Messara SES. It is noted that some cells of the matrices appear blank or marked as 'n/a' (not applicable). Blank cells appear where assessment of an LLP was not possible due to lack of, at least elementary, data; e.g., the robustness of physical infrastructure (Table 6 ) or the modularity of financial resources, landesque capital, population, human resources and culture ( Table 7) . The 'n/a' mark denotes that the LLP for the component concerned did not make sense in general because the component is variable and rather unpredictable; e.g., the robustness, redundancy and connectedness/openness of climate (Table 6 ) or the openness of the landesque capital (Table 7) . 
Biophysical system
Soil **** **** **** n/a Vegetation ** ** ** n/a Water *** *** *** n/a Climate *** n/a n/a n/a
Economic system
Economic structure ** ** *** **** Financial resources * n/a * * Landesque capital ** *** n/a n/a Physical infrastructure * n/a n/a Technology ** ** n/a * Plant, animal capital ** ** n/a n/a
Social system
Population **** **** **** **** Human resources *** n/a *** n/a Culture **** **** n/a *** Social structure and social capital *** **** * **** Institutions *** **** * **** Contribution of LLPs to shaping the historical/observed value of Resilience. *****: Very strong contribution (non encountered), ****: Strong contribution, ***: Moderate contribution, **: Low, *: Very low contribution, n/a: not applicable, blank cells: not assessed. The independent assessment of Resilience, along the environmental, economic and social dimensions, offered a mixed picture. The latitude of the basin of attraction in the 1950-1970 phase can be considered large due to the availability of abundant natural resources, which made the area suitable for growing a wide range of crops, and surplus labor, although it gradually diminished due to outmigration. However, economic resources, although decent for a Greek rural area at that time, were in short supply, thus, limiting the overall potential available for change. This potential did not face any significant challenge. Human pressures on land resources with the means available were within the resource limits, privileged agricultural areas, like Messara, generally retained significant segments of their productive population despite outmigration and the limited economic means were constantly recycled in the local economy. Therefore, the RA appeared highly robust. Biophysical and social potential were largely redundant providing the opportunity to recover or break new ground if needed, despite the limited economic potential. Because climate was only marginally suitable for the dominant land use, cereal cultivation, the RA was positioned close to the brink of the basin that rendered it relatively precarious. The limited modularity would not have insulated compartments of the RA effectively from a harvest failure. Originally, the connection to the Asteroussia SES, through transhumance practices, and the broader Heraklion area, through trading of surplus cereal production, acted as a stabilizing force. At the farm level, routine practices reinforced the dominant production model. The combined examination of the LLPs suggest that Resilience of the RA should be considered high during that phase.
The historical outcome confirms this finding, since the identity of the area as a productive farming region was preserved. High potential available in the form of land resources proved to be the most important aspect, enabling land use change and intensification.
The resistance of the basin is difficult to assess as no major perturbations occurred in the 1950-1970 period. Large external shocks prior to 1950 (the SES was essentially similar to this period), namely the 1932 national bankruptcy and WW II, have not produced significant changes. A severe drought that would destabilize the system did not occur. The area was strongly connected and relatively open to its immediate surroundings, but not to the national and international environment. The latter characteristic stabilized the existing RA since this cereal producing area was particularly well-placed in the regional system at times of cereal deficiency. Links to Asteroussia SES stockbreeders provided extra connections reinforcing the significant role of Messara in the wider Heraklion area.
Land use intensification and land use change towards olive groves, a more drought resistant crop, widened and deepened the basin of attraction moving the RA away from the brink of the basin. Thus, the independent assessment of the Messara RA along the economic and social dimensions, based on historical evidence, indicates that it adapted satisfactorily to the changes that occurred in this phase. The inhabitants successfully responded to external stimuli by altering the way of interacting with land resources. Change was not resisted; however, because it was incremental and the local environmental and social potential was adequate to manage the magnitude and type of this change, the identity and resources of the area were largely preserved.
Turning to Adaptability, the diversity of all components of economic and social capital was moderate. Connectedness and openness were well developed with the immediate surroundings but not with the higher levels. Modularity in economic terms was very limited because, as mentioned before, the extant modules exhibited similar behavior that detracted from the beneficial effects of modularity on Adaptability. In sum, the Adaptability of the Messara RA, based on the combinations of the LLPs considered, was low in the first phase which is somehow at odds with the fact that it did adapt successfully.
Transformability is not relevant in this phase because the SES did not undergo a transformation nor did it face a major perturbation. It can be argued that an intentional transformation to a non-farming identity would have not been possible. Social capital was hardly suited for anything but farming and economic resources were largely lacking or very limited throughout the phase. Social and economic potential available for a transformation was, therefore, in short supply. It is noted that the economy of both Greece and Crete were growing rapidly between 1960 and1973. The focus of national policies was not on agriculture (that might had affected Messara) but on tourism that facilitated its development on the island, boosting employment and income, and dramatically affected its transformation in the following phase.
3.3.3.
Step 3: Assessment of SER SER was assessed by synthesizing the provisional multi-dimensional assessments of R and A (as shown in RAM and AAM) to back an independent assessment of the observed/historical SER of the RA [8] . The independent assessment of SER resulted from evaluating the features of the basin of attraction of the Messara RA in the 1950-1970 phasebased on the historical biophysical and socio-economic data collected and using scientific judgment (panel of experts and personal judgment) in the particular geographical context of the study area.
A SER Assessment Matrix (SERAM), which resulted from merging RAM and AAM, produced a provisional, multidimensional measure of SER that provided a synoptic picture of the place-and time-specific combinations of LLPs of critical biophysical, social and economic components which 'explained' the historic/observed value of SER in the period. As it was the case with RAM and AAM, a 5-point assessment scale was used to 'normalize/standardize' the heterogeneous estimates of the LLPs in SERAM (Table 8 ) and, thus, facilitate the discussion of the comparative contribution of the properties of each RA component to the SER of the RA studied. Biophysical system Soil *** *** *** n/a n/a n/a Vegetation *** ** ** ** n/a n/a n/a Water *** *** *** n/a n/a n/a n/a Climate ** n/a ** n/a n/a n/a
Economic system
Economic structure ** ** ** ** **** * ** Financial resources * n/a * * * * Landesquecapital ** *** n/a ** n/a n/a Physical infrastructure * n/a * * ** n/a Technology ** ** n/a * * * Plant, animal capital ** n/a n/a n/a ** n/a Social system Population **** **** *** ** **** *** Human resources **** n/a *** * n/a n/a Culture **** n/a n/a * **** * Socialstructure and social capital **** **** * ** **** *** ** Institutions *** **** * * **** * ***
The human responses of the period fed back and modified the morphology of the basin of attraction and the place of the actual RA within it. Despite the observed, very modest however, reduction of the potential of natural resources, soil and water were largely preserved through traditional agriculture while rising financial resources slowly enabled intensification which, along with land use change, enhanced the economic conditions of the area, increasing the latitude of the basin through positive feedbacks. The resistance of the SES was enhanced because the change from cereals to olive trees improved its robustness. Olive trees are less easy, socially unacceptable and slow to uproot. The enhanced drought resistance, compared to cereals, reduced the precariousness of the SES, along with the improved modularity that resulted from the two distinct cultivations, cereals and olive trees. From the point of view of local farmers, SER increased during this period despite the slight reduction of the biophysical potential, since its effects were more than counterbalanced by increases in the economic potential. The overall moderate to high SER, an indication that the SES was developing sustainably, is accounted by the fact that under the style of structuration of the Messara RA of this phase the capacities of the critical SES components were not exceeded.
The most crucial LLP explaining its high values is the potential of land resources that enabled locals to successfully adopt a new cultivation which secured the preservation of local crop production. This adoption also occurred within a context that did not challenge the resilience of the SES. The first half of the phase was socially and economically very harsh but stable and no pressures arose different from those the area was long-accustomed to. The second half was characterized by the unprecedented and unique economic growth of Greece.
3.3.4.
Step 4: Assessment of SEFRA The multidimensional assessment of SER obtained for the 1950-1970 phase was evaluated using the LLPs as evaluation criteria to gauge the degree to which the RA functioned satisfactorily; i.e., how human responses promoted the preservation of SER in this phase.More specifically, the entries of SERAM were compared against cutoff values of the corresponding LLPs for the respective RA components. For the biophysical LLPs, cutoff values based on the scientific literature were used to determine whether the value of an LLP for a SES component (e.g., potential of soil, water resources, etc.) was satisfactory or not for adequately preserving ecological and land use functions under the particular environmental conditions. For the economic and social LLPs, expert/informed judgment, based on the secondary and interview data collected, determined ranges of cut-off values (for, e.g., financial resources, technology, population, human resources, culture, etc.). These were used to evaluate whether the values of the LLPs for the human components contributed to the preservation of the socio-economic and cultural functions under the prevailing socio-economic and other conditions of the period.
A provisional, contextual and contingent, composite and distributive assessment of SEFRA was obtained by combining these evaluation scores, reflecting the synthesis of the biophysical, social and economic fit of the RA. As before, a 5-point scale was used to 'normalize/standardize' the heterogeneous evaluations of the LLPs in SEFRAM (Table 9) to support the discussion of the comparative role of the properties of each RA component to the socio-ecological fit (SEFRA) of the RA. Note that more than one SEFRA assessments are possible for different assessments of SERAM [8] .
Combining all scores using informed (scientific) reasoning and expert judgment, it was concluded that the socio-ecological fit of the Messara focal RA in the 1950-70 phase was satisfactory, in the sense outlined in Section 2: it promoted the preservation of SER within the period under consideration. This assessment is in agreement with the moderate to high assessment of SER mentioned before. The main reasoning supporting this finding is summarized below.
At the beginning of this period, circa 1950, traditional farming was the only available livelihood option and matched well the technology and economic means available as well as the priority given to securing the long-term productive capacity of the land for future generations of the family. Cereals were in short supply in Crete as well as in Greece and the obvious response was to grow them and sell the surplus for cash, an option worth utilizing even in places that were not ideal for cereal cultivation, like Messara. The modernization of agriculture and of the Greek economy in the 1960s lessened the suitability of this response for the Messara SES as it undermined both the scope of growing cereals and of traditional land management in general. At the same time, outmigration was enabled leading to non-agricultural livelihoods. Biophysical system Soil **** *** *** n/a n/a n/a Vegetation *** ** ** *** n/a n/a n/a Water ** * ** n/a n/a n/a n/a Climate ** n/a ** n/a n/a n/a
Economic system
Economic structure ** ** ** *** ** * ** Financial resources *** n/a * ** * * Landesque capital **** *** n/a ** n/a n/a Physical infrastructure * n/a * * ** n/a Technology *** ** n/a * * * Plant, animal capital ** n/a n/a n/a ** n/a
Social system
Population **** **** *** ** ** *** Human resources **** n/a *** * n/a n/a Culture **** n/a n/a * **** * Social structure and social capital **** **** * ** **** *** ** Institutions *** **** * * **** * *** Assessment of the scores of SEFRAM for each LLP and RA component against selected criteria. *****: Very satisfactory (non encountered), ****: Satisfactory, ***: Moderate, **: Poor, *: Very poor, n/a: not applicable, blank cells: not assessed.
Even though traditional farming is usually considered a sustainable practice, soil erosion affected approximately 15% and land desertification risk almost 75% of the total area during this period [32] . The RA did face limited land degradation problems, both during cereal cultivation and in the early years of olive grove establishment, due to the poor technological means and the relatively careful land management. Although the RA was partially unfit land degradation-wise, the positive social and economic outcomes led to a positive change of SER and an increase in the capacities of the RA components, as outlined before. By the end of this phase, all kinds of major response options (outmigration, land use change, production intensification) were tried and found possible and suitable. The SES, thus, entered a phase of rapid change exemplified by the disassembling of the "1950-1970 cereal modernization" RA. The increase in SER points to a suite of suitable responses. During this new phase, olive tree cultivation, a previously second-order response, rapidly gained importance and played a central role in re-assembling the components and the emergence of a different RA.Stage 4 (Design of ORAs) is omitted because it is not relevant for the 1950-1970 phase. The analysis of the other two periods proceeded following the same procedure. Based on the analysis of the three phases, a concise overview of the socio-ecological dynamics of human responses in the land degradation-affected Messara Valley SES over the 1950-2010 study period is offered to demonstrate that their emergence and evolution was driven by changes in their effectiveness to serve human purposes at particular time periods, i.e., in the socio-ecological fit of the emergent RAs, that reflect changes in the socio-ecological resilience of the respective RAs.
The "1950-1970 cereal modernization" RA emerged as an adaptation of the Messara SES to changing socio-economic conditions by means of three main response options-outmigration, land use change, production intensification-that the local population tried and found fit. In the absence of external developments that would put this fit into question, positive feedbacks accelerated change. A new RA component was added during this period, namely, greenhouse cultivation (a response option), made possible by a combination of the relevant technology (originally introduced in eastern Crete in the late 1960's), capital availability to establish the first installations and improvement in transport infrastructure and means that enabled trading fresh vegetables outside Crete.
The adaptation processes accelerated the changes in LLPs that were already under way. The increased availability of economic resources, including technology, outweighed the reduction in available labor force. Olive groves, which were gaining importance at the expense of cereals, were less susceptible to change, since they represented a long-term investment. In environmental terms, they are more resistant against drought spells and, after the initial establishment phase, less prone to soil erosion. The land cover and land management changes led to a breakdown of the connections with the neighboring Asteroussia SES, as fallow lands suitable for overwintering sheep flocks progressively became unavailable, and the development of closer economic linkages with Athens and the (then) E.E.C. later. These deterritorialization processes led from the 1950-1970 RA that was linked to its surroundings to the emergence of the transitory 1970-late 1980s RA that opened up to higher spatial levels at the expense of within-Crete, regional linkages. Land use diversity increased due to the co-dominance of cereals and olive groves and the addition of greenhouses. Similarly, modularity increased.
On the basis of the historical outcome of the 1970-late 1980's transition phase, the socio-ecological resilience of the respective RA can be considered high. Resilience was high and the adaptation process that had commenced in the previous phase triggered positive feedbacks. Its pace accelerated for most of the transition phase, with a switch from cereals to olive trees and, to a limited extent, to greenhouses, as well as with investment in agricultural and irrigation equipment. The 1970-late 1980's RA did not face challenges that could overwhelm its capacity to adapt.
With respect to land degradation, this RA rated better than the previous and the next ones [32] due to the combination of olive groves expansion with moderately intensive management. Several RA components, such as income, improved also in this phase. Consequently, SEFRA should be considered high. It is reminded, however, that this phase is a transition period during which the influence of higher spatial levels was increasingly being strongly felt in the area (panarchy) and significantly shaped its trajectory. In a sense, the seeds of the issues that emerged in the next phase can be traced to the management of socio-ecological affairs in this transition phase.
The same response options carried over to the next, the olive subsidy phase. The 1981 accession of Greece to the EU had set in motion deterritorialization processes that re-assembled the RA components into the olive subsidy RA that emerged after 1990. New components (production and investment subsidies) were added and existing components were modified (olive groves further expansion and management intensification and greenhouse expansion mostly). These processes initially enhanced significantly the available economic potential. The influx of Eastern European immigrants in the 1990's increased redundancy with respect to available labor and balanced the aging local workforce. The spread of the olive groves irrigation practice rendered irrigation water a limiting factor in some areas. Irrational soil management also caused widespread erosion problems. Connectedness and openness with the national and international levels increased and decreased further with the local and regional levels. Consequently, the panarchy within which the RA was embedded led to increased openness, diffusion of new ideas and increased vulnerability to external developments. The spread of greenhouse cultivations significantly enhanced the modularity of the RA, although its significance is restricted to the coastal strip. Land use diversity diminished since olive groves became a monoculture. In economic terms, however, diversity increased as non-agricultural occupation was spreading in the area. Robustness became very high due to the densely connected and resistant social networks formed around the distribution of olive oil and olive tree-related subsidies. These networks became locked in their effort to retain their original structure, which was constantly challenged, however, by changing subsidy allocation rules. Land resources started to become limiting for the first time, although problems remained localised. Conflicts between agricultural and domestic/tourism use of freshwater occasionally arose as irrigation water is indispensable for greenhouse cultivations and for intensively-managed irrigated olive groves. The question whether large-scale non-irrigated cultivation would be profitable enough is crucial. Profitability of olive oil production was constantly declining until 2010 due to generally falling (though fluctuating) olive oil prices and constantly increasing input prices, two processes initiated by external developments.
The identity of the area as a productive farming region was preserved; the increasing significance of non-agricultural activities enriched but did not challenge its agricultural identity. The socio-ecological resilience of the olive subsidy RA can be considered medium because of olive oil declining profitability, water scarcity risk and increasing vulnerability of the RA owing to dependence on factors beyond the ability of local actors to influence. The success of greenhouse farming that could outweigh this vulnerability gradually became precarious due to resource limitations. Overall, although living conditions had initially improved significantly, SER was diminishing. Land degradation aggravated compared to the previous phase [32] . The deterioration of natural resources points to reduced fit. Soil erosion increased due to the sprawl of intensively-cultivated olive groves in natural areas, water shortages occurred due to aquifer over-exploitation and water pollution risk increased due to overuse of fertilizers.The precariousness of the RA due to the emerging environmental issues as well as the diminishing returns from olive tree cultivation suggest a general reduction of SEFRA. Whether initial efforts to adapt through potentially more environmentally and economically efficient practices suffice, remains to be seen. Summing up, the trajectory of the SES was marked by an RA initially formed around traditional agriculture in the 1950's, a transitional RA forming around crop change and agricultural specialization and intensification, to the last RA forming around subsidies. The most consistent change in LLPs during the study period was the breaking up of local connections of Messara in favor of distant connections. Similar processes occurred in all productive agricultural areas of Europe since the 1950s driven by forces external to the SESs and beyond the ability of locals to influence [36] .
The changes in external conditions triggered changes in LLPs that altered the fit of responses. In some cases, loss of fit of a specific response option and adoption of another indicated its inability to continue. For example, traditional agriculture became unattractive because the Messara farmers could not make a living from cereal cultivation anymore. As soon as other options became available, agricultural intensification and outmigration ensued. Up to 2010, resource limitations did not induce any adaptation; environmental gains and losses were by-products of response options evolving without explicit consideration of LD or limitations imposed by LD. Only recently resource shortages and environmental problems obtained importance and are explicitly considered in local decision making.
Conclusions
This paper demonstrated the application of an integrated methodology developed to assess the effectiveness of human responses to combat environmental degradation in the case of the land degradation-affected Messara Valley (Crete, Greece) SES. The methodology synthesizes the relational and non-reductionist assemblage ontology with diagnostic SES analysis and Resilience Thinking to approach the situated assessment of the socio-ecological fit of human responses-in-context conceptualized as responses assemblages [8] . The methodology has two distinctive features; first, the objects of analysis are the individual RAs emerging over a study period in a focal SES and not "the SES as a whole"; SEFRA, the measure of effectiveness, is always tied to a particular RA and it does not have meaning outside of it. Second, emphasis is placed not on individual SES characteristics but on RA properties that reflect place-and time-specific relationships among SES components, which are assembled into RAs, and determine their SER and SEFRA. In this way, the contribution of each component is examined in the context of its relationships with other components from various levels comprising the RA. The actual contribution of an RA component to SEFRA is not a direct reflection of its intrinsic value. The latter reflects how a component could contribute to SEFRA while the assessment reflects how it did contribute in the given context. In the present application, this approach allowed to effectively place the Messara Valley SES in the context of multi-level changes occurring over the study period, assess and explain their effects through the study of changes in the socio-ecological fit of the RAs formed over time and gain insights on the occurrence of and policy making for land degradation.
The principal insight concerns the role played by land degradation in shaping human responses in a land degradation-affected region. Throughout the study period, most land management decisions were taken without explicit concern for land degradation. Decisions were rather driven by economic and technological developments taking place at much higher levels [36] [37] [38] . Land degradation issues must, therefore, be placed in another perspective as they do not necessarily have priority locally. Responses, in the form of environmentally beneficial or detrimental land management practices, emerge and spread as actors pursue other goals, unless environmental resources start to become limiting. Regrettably, more often than not, once this happens, degradation has already considerably progressed.
A second insight concerns the intensity of territorialization processes, such as land management and other practices, which hold the RA components together but also determine the magnitude and importance of their effects. It is important to discover whether practices leading to environmental gains or losses were a necessary part of the respective responses. For example, in Messara, the use of modern agricultural equipment led to a runaway (plowing even more often and deeper) that was carried on further than was necessary to accomplish its purpose (increase of production), a clear indication of path dependency [39, 40] . On the other hand, the expansion of irrigation is a necessary part of intensive crop management. Many local stakeholders share the view that the future fit of the Messara RA will depend on the sufficiency of irrigation water.
A third important insight is that modernization of agriculture does not lead to adverse environmental impacts across all cases. Expansion of olive groves has had significant positive effects in the study area, reinforcing the case for site-specific assessments and tailor-made, instead of "One Size Fits All", environmental policies [8, 41] . The challenge is to manage resilience locally at times when major influences are exerted by processes exceedingly beyond the reach of the respective societies; e.g., the World Trade Organization negotiation rounds [42] . The insights gained by the kind of assessment carried out in the present study could be used to develop "Optimal" Response Assemblages". Based on the assessment of SEFRA over the study period, one can extrapolate the assessment into the future to assess the fit of RAs under one or more future scenarios. The assessment should be understood as a means of investigating various options, not as a bulletproof means to 'discover' a resilient SES in an unpredictable future.
The application of the methodology represents an interdisciplinary endeavor that poses significant conceptual, methodological and practical present and future research challenges. The successful application of integrated analytical approaches critically hinges on the adoption of common or compatible conceptual and theoretical frames and the transgression of disciplinary approaches to the study of socio-ecological problems. Future research may explore whether and how the non-reductionist assemblage ontology may serve as an integrative analytic able to accommodate, bring into dialogue and synthesize different epistemological, theoretical and methodological streams working together towards the analysis and explanation of multifaceted objects of analysis such as the response assemblages.
The analysis of RAs necessarily employs a variety of techniques from the Natural and the Social Sciences to assess the LLPs and synthesize them to obtain assessments of RAT, SER and SEFRA. Drawing on interdisciplinary conceptualizations, techniques for the synthesis of LLPs for different components (e.g., water resources and social capital) to obtain assessments of RAT, SER and SEFRA need to be developed. Moreover, the interplay between properties emerging from different components and the nature or the values of the individual components should be further explored, as well as their influence on the fit of the RA. In the present application, low land use diversity did not hinder adaptation since a single component (olive tree cultivation) proved sufficient for that purpose.
The ease of applying the methodology, the choice of assessment techniques and the validity, reliability and usefulness of the findings critically depend on the availability of qualitative and quantitative, primary and secondary data as well as expertise and the active involvement of stakeholders from various levels. More empirical applications in a variety of settings will reveal the strengths and weaknesses of the methodology and, most importantly, will demonstrate the advantages of the assemblage ontology for the analysis of complex socio-ecological problems such as land degradation compared to total system ontologies prevalent in most studies.
